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He appeared tanned and m better
pfiysical shape than during his own trial,
but on the advice of his attorney . George
W. Latimer, never took"the stand.

Latimer advised the court ('alley
would answer only preliminary
i uestions concerning his name and
organ iation-an- d would, on grounds of
possible self incrimination, refuse to talk
about My Lai, where Medina is charged
with killing, or permitting his men to kill,
102 civilian .
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Howard, dismissed ("alley, who was to have would present in Medina's behalf. He s:d
been the defense's leadoff witness, with he would show a small boy Medina is
the observation he would be "j useie-- s charged with ordering shot was actually
witness." killed by a soldier without orders, and a

Howard also noted in the event Galley v.oman Medina is charged with killing was
won a retrial, anything he said here could shot in what Medina believed was an act
be used against him. of self defense.

F. Lee Bailey. Medina's civilian He also told the five-offic- er jury he
attorney, did not insist ('alley take the would present witnesses to show that
stand. "I don't want to parade him in "Lt. Calley was solely responsible" for
here and embarrass him," Bailey declared. the massacre at My Lai, and Capt. Medina

Bailey then outlined the defense he "knew absolutely nothing about it."

Treasury official says
surcharge to be lifted

WASHINGTON A treasury official expressed hope Monday the 10 per cent import
surcharge could be lifted "promptly" but declined to be pinned down on when that
might be.

Paul A. Volcker. lender Secretary of the Treasury for monetary affairs, testified at a
Senate Finance Subcommittee hearing on international aspects of President Nixon's
new economic program.

The subcommittee chairman. Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, tried persistently
to get an estimate on how long the surcharge might remain in effect.

Volcker said it would be removed as soon as the United States had regained a
competitive trade position and a trade balance of payments.

He said he hoped those conditions would be brought about promptly, but
sidestepped all efforts to get an estimate on how long it might, be.

He said he believed the U.S. trading partners in the world had a "sympathetic
understanding" of the need for the surtax, even though they disliked its imposition.

To a question by Sen. Clifford Hansen, whether votes for the U.S. position
on China in the United Nations were "our price for removal of the surcharge," both
Volcker and Philip H. Trezise, Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs,
replied with an unequivocal "no."

Volcker said the surcharge did not solve the problem of textile imports from Japan,
and efforts would continue to obtain agreement on the limitation of wool and
manmade fibre textiles.
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Nikita S. Khruschev

Quiet ceremony
for Khruschev

MOSCOW - Former Soviet Premier
Nikita S. Krushchev was buried Monday
in an obscure corner of a rainswept
convent cemetary.

His son delivered a simple,
non-politic- al eulogy, and his widow wept,
kissed the body and tossed a single red
rose onto the casket. A "non-person- " in
Russian society since he was swept from
the pinnacle of Soviet power seven years
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The Israeli military command m lei
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hit by the gunfire. On Saturday Israeli
gunners shot down an Igyptian
lighter-bombe- r over the Sue Canal.
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began in August. 170. The Syrian plane
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truce over the (iolan Heights, military
spokesmen said .
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No important Soviet politicals were

present but the Communist party-leadershi-

and the government sent a
seven-foot-hig- h pine bough wreath to the
gravesite in the outermost corner of
Novodevichy Cemetery.

The site is marked by a two-fo- ot white
stone slab engraved in gold. "Krushchev.
Nikita Sargeyevich. 1 894-- 1 971."

Training kept secret
WASHINGTON - A transcript of secret Senate testimony disclosed the

Intelligence Agency CIA has been secretly training and supp-r- t ire oO.Udd e ,

troops in Laos since
The figure was disclosed tor the first time m puHished J d.. : :

the Senate Armed Services Committee.
G. Muthrie God ley. U.S. ambassador t . Laos, told the committee the I e

"have been the backbone of the military ettort in I.:--s- t rep-- t1.

Vietnamese forces.
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forces are organized into Special Guerrilla Unit battalions and th
comprise about 330 to 360 men each."

God ley said the guerrilla units operated everywhere in I .1. is eccp
the capital. Vientiane.
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